Marcus

January 11th
- Completely finish Pirates/Night Owls
- Snake Charmer transition
- Play through finished songs

January 25th
- Mountain King Right hand
- Mountain King Left hand
- Once you’re ready, try them together!

February 10th
- Smooth out/Finish Mountain King
- Write in Right hand for Do a Deer

February 15th
- Do a Deer

March 8th
- Do a Deer (second half)

May 25th
- Passed page 8
- Pg 9 - write in all notes

June 1st
- Learn it!
- Finish Belle, the Bashful...
  (make sure you count!)

Finished Songs
- Hot Cross Buns
- Leatherman
- Mary had a Little Lamb
- Dondau
- Night Clim’s
- Charlie
- Climbing a Tree
- Star Wars
- Native Dance
- Snake Charmer
- Pirates & Night Owls
- In the Hall of Mountain King
- Do a Deer
- The Swing
Pirates and Night Owls

Top Part

Piano

See the owl in the tree. It is looking right at me.

Off it flies in the night there it goes right out of sight!

On a sandy beach Pirates dug a hole.

They put in a box. It holds all they stole.
Before You Practice...
Notice the hand position changes from measure 23 to the end. Practice them silently.
As You Perform...

Listen for the difference between staccato and legato sounds.
Before You Practice...

INDIAN FEATHER DANCE

A B A

Brightly

Margaret Goldston
As You Perform...

Play boldly (f) for measures 9–16.
Before You Practice...

On your lap, tap the rhythm for measures 1–16 with the correct hand. At measure 13, notice the hands tap together.

Gently

Belle, the bashful butterfly.

gently, slowly flutters by.

She just loves to dream and drift on

soft velvety wings.
As You Perform...

Make the ending (measures 30–32) special by playing slower and softer.
CREepy CROCODILE

Before You Practice...
Look carefully at the many crescendo ( —— ) and decrescendo ( —— ) signs in this piece.

Optional Duet Part

See the creepy crocodile.

See the creepy crocodile,

Both hands one octave lower than written throughout.
As You Perform...

Think about a sneaky, creepy crocodile as you play.